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Sales Director  

24+ Unit Members 

9-13% Unit Commission 

9-13% Personal Team Commission 

Bonuses starting at $500/month & much more! 

$100 Bonus on each qualified New Team Member 

DIQ (Director in Qualification) 
10+ Unit Members 

Star Consultant  

9-13% Personal Team Commission 

$50 Bonus on each qualified New Team Member 

Car Driver  
16+ Active Team Members + production 

4 months to qualify 

9-13% Personal Team Commission 

$50 Bonus on each qualified New Team Member 

Future Director 
8+ Active Team Members 

9-13% Personal Team Commission 

$50 Bonus on each qualified New Team Member 

Team Leader 
5+ Active Team Members 

Eligible to go on-target for earning Career Car 

9-13% Personal Team Commission 

$50 Bonus on each qualified New Team Member  

Star Team Builder 

3+ Active Team Members 

Eligible to wear the trendy Red Jacket 

4-8% Personal Team Commission 

$50 Bonus on each qualified New Team Member 

Senior Consultant 

1-2 Active Team Members 

4% Personal Team Commission 

Independent Beauty Consultant 

Star Consultant, Company and Unit Prizes, Bonus Products 

These benefits + more as you advance up the Career Path 

50% discount on all Section 1 products 

50% profit with each customer product purchase 

Career Path 
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Congratulations on starting your own business!  You have joined a very successful team and your success 

is our priority.  We’ve been honored as a winning team since 1995, ranking in the Million Dollar Circle of 

Excellence and as the #11 team in the USA and the #1 Team in the State of Virginia.  We represent 

teamwork excellence with a 22 year history of earning the prestigious Pink Cadillac! 

Mary Kay is a top beauty brand and has paved the way for female entrepreneurs around the world, 

helping women achieve personal growth and financial success since 1963.  Mary Kay has been included in 

The 100 Best Companies to Work for in America, Fortune Magazine’s Most Admired Corporations in 

America, and our Founder, Mary Kay Ash was honored as the Greatest Female Entrepreneur in American 

History. 

I began my career in February of 1993 to earn extra money and have the choice to stay home with my 

children.  I married my wonderful husband, Todd, in 1990 and we have three precious children, Michael 

(born 1996) and twin daughters, Megan and Kristin (born 1997).  Owning a Mary Kay business has 

changed my life by providing personal growth, extra income and flexibility and I absolutely love it! 

You have the exciting option to begin your business with your very own cosmetics store.  Your customers 

will love doing business with you when you give on the spot delivery.        

Your next steps are:   

1. Choose your inventory and receive your Free Welcome Gift when you place your qualified order in  

the first 15 days.  Choose FREE PRODUCT Product Bonus Bundles to start your business strong (see 

Ready, Set, Sell Brochure). 

2. Schedule your Business Debut.  Your Business Debut Checklist is enclosed. 

I’m looking forward to seeing you achieve your goals and dreams!  You can do anything you set your mind 

to and I believe in you! 

Love and Belief, Audrey 

 

Audrey MacDowall       

Executive Senior Sales Director      

1145 Long Ridge Drive, Forest, VA 24551 

Office: 434.525.0598 

Cell: 434.665.9944 

Email: audreymacdowallmk@gmail.com 

Website: www.audreymacdowall.com 

Password:  leader 

 

Welcome to Mary Kay Cosmetics and Congratulations on Your Decision! 
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___1. Choose your inventory and receive your Free Welcome Gift when you place your order in your first 

15 days.  See Ready, Set, Sell brochure.   

  

___2. Complete enclosed Who to Call First list & schedule your first parties with enclosed      What to Say 
to Book Your Skin Care Parties script.  

  

___3.     Update your Voicemail.   Example:  “Hello!  This is Kelly, your Mary Kay Beauty Consultant.  Please 
leave your message and phone number, Thank you and have a great day!” 

  

___4.    Go to www.marykayintouch.com to set up your: 

Personal Web Site 

Business Cards 

ProPay  

MyCustomers+ App 

Digital Playbook 

  

___5.    Earn Your Prizes!     

Money Bag: Schedule your first 5 appointments 

Perfect Start Charm: 15 faces in 2 weeks 

Power Start  Charm: 30 faces in 30 days 

Power Start Plus Charm: 30 faces in 30 days + 6 team building interviews 

Pearls of Sharing Earrings :  Interview 3 people  

Pearls of Sharing Bracelet:  Interview 6 people               

Pearls of Sharing Necklace:  Add 1 team member  

  

___6.   Study this notebook and the information in your Starter Kit. 

  

___7. Complete enclosed Excited to Know You! form and return to your director. 

  

___8. Attend New Consultant Orientation and Girl’s Night Out! 

  

___9. Open a separate checking and savings account for Mary Kay.  Offer the lady who opens your 
account a free makeover!   

 
YOUR FIRST STEPS TO A SUCCESSFUL START! 

YOU CAN DO IT! 

http://www.marykayintouch.com/
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Name __________________________________ Your Team Leader _________________________   
Cell # ______________________   Work # ___________________ Home # ____________________ 
Address  _________________________________________________________________________ 
E-Mail ______________________________ Birthday _______ Husband’s Name  _______________ 
Occupation __________________________ Children’s Names  _____________________________ 
Hobbies  _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I desire to earn $______________ weekly. 
 
I am willing to invest ___________ hours into my business each week. 
  
___Yes! I am interested in becoming a Director!    ___Yes! I am interested in earning a Car!     
 
Please share about yourself, your past work experience, and your family. 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________   
 
What characteristics do you possess that will help make you successful? 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

How do you feel Mary Kay will be of benefit to your family?  
________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What would you like to purchase with the money you make? 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________   
 
Your immediate goals are: 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
How can your Sales Director best support you? 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
List the names and phone numbers of the 10 people most likely to help you start your MK business: 
 
Name/Phone   
      
(1) ________________________________  (6) ________________________________ 
(2) ________________________________  (7) ________________________________ 
(3) ________________________________  (8) ________________________________ 
(4) ________________________________  (9) ________________________________ 
(5) ________________________________  (10) _______________________________ 

 

EXCITED TO KNOW YOU! 

Please return this sheet to your Sales Director 
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 GET YOUR BUSINESS OFF TO A  

POWER START! 

Earn Your Perfect Start Charm! 

Facial 15 customers in a two week 

period beginning with your first 

class or facial. 

Earn Your Power Start Charm! 

Facial 30 customers during a 

one month period beginning 

with your first class or facial. 

Earn Your Power Start Plus Charm! 

Facial 30 Customers and share the  

opportunity with six people during  

a one month period beginning   

with your first class or facial.  
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BOOKING LIST 
 

List people you would most like to be your first 
customers. You’ll want to use “What to Say to Book 
Your Parties” script for great results! 

 
             NAME                                     PHONE 
 
1.    __________________  ______________________ 
 
2.   __________________  ______________________ 
  
3.   __________________  ______________________ 
   
4.   __________________  ______________________ 
 
5.   __________________  ______________________ 
 
6.    __________________  ______________________ 
 
7.   __________________  ______________________ 
 
8.    __________________  ______________________ 
 
9.    __________________  ______________________ 
 
10. __________________  ______________________ 
 
11. __________________  ______________________ 
 
12. __________________  ______________________ 
 
13. __________________  ______________________ 
 
14. __________________  ______________________ 
 
15. __________________  ______________________ 
 
16. __________________  ______________________ 
 
17. __________________  ______________________ 
 
18. __________________  ______________________ 
 
19. __________________  ______________________ 
 
20. __________________  ______________________ 

 

TEAM BUILDING LIST 
 

List people you would love to have on your team. 
These people should be your first guests to sales 
meetings and the first to receive makeovers. 
 

NAME                                     PHONE 
 

1.    __________________  ______________________ 
 
2.   __________________  ______________________ 
  
3.   __________________  ______________________ 
   
4.   __________________  ______________________ 
 
5.   __________________  ______________________ 
 
6.    __________________  ______________________ 
 
7.   __________________  ______________________ 
 
8.    __________________  ______________________ 
 
9.    __________________  ______________________ 
 
10. __________________  ______________________ 
 
11. __________________  ______________________ 
 
12. __________________  ______________________ 
 
13. __________________  ______________________ 
 
14. __________________  ______________________ 
 
15. __________________  ______________________ 
 
16. __________________  ______________________ 
 
17. __________________  ______________________ 
 
18. __________________  ______________________ 
 
19. __________________  ______________________ 
 
20. __________________  ______________________ 

 

 
WHO TO CALL FIRST 
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• Hi!  This is (your name).  Do you have a minute?  I’m a new Beauty Consultant with 

Mary Kay Cosmetics and I’m really excited!  As part of my training, I’ve been 
challenged to give a free makeover to 30 people during the first 30 days of my 
business and I thought of you!  

 

• Is there any reason why you wouldn’t enjoy being treated to a free makeover?   
 

• Great! I have openings on (dates) at (times).  Which is better for you?  
 

• I just wanted to ask a couple quick questions so I can personalize your makeover. 
 

• Do you feel you have Dry, Normal, Combination or Oily Skin? 
 

• What would you most like to learn about when we get together? 
 

• Great!  I’ll be sure to bring products that will help with that so you can try a sample! 
 

• A lot of people like to share their makeover with a few friends because you can earn 
products at a discount and it’s more fun!  Do you have some girlfriends who may like 
to join you?  

 

• How about if I call you back in a couple days to get your guest list with phone 
numbers so I can get their skin types ahead of time?   

 

• I promise I’ll take great care of your friends! 
 

• Since you are sharing your makeover with girlfriends, I’m so excited for you because 
you will receive a 50% off Shopping Spree when 3 friends join you! 
OR: 

• If she chooses to have a one on one makeover with you, say:  I’m so excited to 
pamper you with a beautiful makeover and if you decide to have a friend or two join 
you, you’ll receive a free gift! 
 

• I’ll check back in with you a few days before your makeover to see if your girlfriends 
are joining you, so I can ask them a few questions to personalize their makeover as 
well! 

 
• Please read Calling the Guest List for your next step. 

 

WHAT TO SAY TO BOOK YOUR PARTIES 
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 (This whole conversation shouldn’t take more than 3 –5 minutes) 

*A Class Worth Booking Is A Class Worth Coaching!* 
 

1. Set the appointment time: Do weekends or weekdays usually work better for you? 
{she replies} 
Perfect! I have availability on (days) at (times). Which would work best for your schedule? 
*book the time* 

2. Do you mind if I ask you a few quick questions to personalize your makeover for you? 
{she replies} 

3. Do you feel that your skin is dry, normal, combination or oily? 
{she replies} 
What would you most like to learn about when we get together? 
{she replies} 

4. Great, I’ll be sure to bring products that will help with that so you can try a sample! 
5. Also, a lot of ladies like to share their makeover with girlfriends because it’s more fun and you get a free 

gift!  Do you have some girlfriends who may like to join you? 
{she replies} 

6. When she says yes: 
Great!  Do you mind if I call you back in a couple days to get your guest list with phone numbers so I can 
ask them a few questions to personalize their makeover as well? 
You may also say: 
Great!  Would you mind calling or texting me with your friend’s names and numbers after you invite them 
so I can ask them a few questions to personalize their makeover as well? 
If she says she needs to ask her friends first: 
I completely understand!  Do you mind if I touch base with you in a couple days after you have had a 
chance to talk to your friends? 
{she replies} 
Perfect!  Well, I’m looking forward to meeting you then, (her name)!  I promise your makeover will look 
amazing!  

7. Send or give a Hostess Packet which includes: A Look Book, Hostess Letter, Invitations, Product Sample and 
Business Card.  You may choose to create an Invitation Text/Pic Collage for her to send her friends.  Create 
a beautiful Hostess Packet by using a pretty bag with a bow.  The most economical Hostess Packet is a 
Mary Kay Bag with tulle bow! 

8. When calling your hostess back for the guest list:  Hello, (name), this is (your name), your Mary Kay Beauty 
Consultant.  Do you have a minute?  Great!  I was just calling back like I promised to get your guest list so I 
can touch base with your girlfriends and see what they would most like to learn about when we get 
together.  I’m so excited for you to receive your (free gift or 50% off Shopping Spree)! 

9. If the hostess’ guests haven’t responded and you are getting back to the hostess to coach the 
appointment: 
“That’s okay (hostess name), I am still so excited to pamper you with your free makeover and I’ll bring 
everything so your friends can still join you!  Would you mind touching base with me if your girlfriends 
would like to come at the last minute? 
Great!  And I’ll be sure to check back with you too! 

10. Please read Calling the Guest List for your next step. 

 

COACHING YOUR HOSTESS 
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                                                         (Use this to help avoid unnecessary cancellations) 
 
1) Hi (guest name)!  This is (your name) and I’ll be your beauty consultant at (hostess’ name) Mary Kay 

Party.  I just wanted to call and get a little info. ahead of time.  Do you have a minute? Great!    
 
2) Do you feel you have Dry, Normal, Combination or Oily Skin?  I will bring a sample for you to try. 
 
3) What would you most like to learn about when we get together?  
 
4) Take notes and listen.  Sales is finding a need and meeting it and her answer indicates her need. 

When she gets to the party attach a post it note with her name along with what she wanted to 
learn about to her customer profile. 

 
5) Great, I’ll be sure to bring products that will help with that so you can try a sample! 
 
6) (Hostess name) is so excited that you will be there!  You are on her invite-only list and I know it 

means the world to her that you’ll be there.  I can’t wait to pamper you!   
 
7) It would be so fun to share your makeover with a friend!   If you bring a girlfriend, I would love to 

give you a free (_____).  Do you have a friend who may like to join you? (If she says yes) Great!  
After you invite her, could you give me a quick call before the party with her name and number so I 
can see what she’d most like to learn about?  (If she says no) That’s okay. If you want you can invite 
someone at the last moment.  I’ll be sure to check back in with you! 
 

8) Thank you (name)!  I can’t wait to meet you on (day/time/location) and I’ll give you the best 
makeover you’ve ever had! 

 
If she is not home, leave this message and follow up with a text: 
 

• Hey (guest name)!  This is (your name) and I’m calling because I will be the Beauty Consultant 
treating you to your makeover with Mary Kay at (hostess’ name) on (date/time).  

 

• I was just calling to get a little info ahead of time to see what you would most like to learn 
about concerning your skin care or makeup when we get together? 

 

• (Hostess name) is so excited that you will be there!  You are on her invite-only list and I know it 
means the world to her that you’ll be there.  I can’t wait to pamper you!   

 

• My number is (____).   Please call or text me when you get a minute!  Thank you, (guest name)! 
 
Helpful Hints: 
 

• Text a picture of a personalized goodie bag with product sample and candy tied with a bow. 

• Always call the guest list within 24-48 hours. 

• Keep your voice peppy and the conversation brief. 

• Make her feel special and excite her about what she’ll be experiencing. 

• Encourage her to bring a friend and be genuine! 

 

CALLING THE GUEST LIST 
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 When calling referrals, it’s important to have an uplifting and excited voice! Remember that the only first 
impression they are getting is your voice! 

• Hi, is this (referral name)?  Hey (referral name) this is (your name) and I’m a friend of (name of person 
who gave the referral).  Do you have a minute?  
{she replies} 

• Great! I’m just giving you a call (referral name) because I recently treated (____) to a makeover with 
Mary Kay.  I asked her who in her life would enjoy being pampered to a makeover and she mentioned 
you!  She gifted you with a complimentary pampering session! 
{she replies} 

• Yes!  And I was just calling for you to be able to redeem your free gift! 
{wait for her to reply}  

• Do weekends or weekdays usually work better for you? 
{wait for her to reply}  

• Perfect! I have availability on (days) at (times), which would work best for your schedule? 
{book the time} 

• Do you mind if I ask you a few quick questions, so I can personalize your makeover for you? 
{she replies} 

• Do you feel that your skin is dry, normal, combination or oily? 
{she replies} 

• What would you most like to learn about when we get together? 
{she replies} 

• Great! I’ll be sure to bring products to help with that so you can try a sample! 

• Also, a lot of ladies like to share their makeover with a few friends because it’s more fun and you get a 
gorgeous free gift!  Do you have some girlfriends who may like to join you?  
{she replies} 

• When she says yes:   
Great!  Do you mind if I call you back in a couple days to get your guest list with phone numbers so I can 
ask them a few questions to personalize their makeover as well? 
You may also say: 
Great! Would you mind calling or texting me with your friends’ names and numbers after you invite 
them, so I can ask them a few questions to personalize their makeover as well? 
If she says she needs to ask her friends first: 
I completely understand! Do you mind if I touch base with you in a couple days after you have had a 
chance to talk to your friends? 
{she replies} 
Perfect! Well, I’m looking forward to meeting you then, (her name)! I promise your makeover will look 
amazing! 

• Send or give a Hostess Packet which includes: A Look Book, Hostess Letter, Invitations, Product Sample 
and Business Card.  You may choose to create an Invitation Text/Pic Collage for her to send her friends.  
Create a beautiful Hostess Packet by using a pretty bag with a bow.  The most economical Hostess 
Packet is a Mary Kay Bag with tulle bow! 

• When calling your hostess back for the guest list: Hey, (name) this is (your name), your Mary Kay 
Beauty Consultant.  Do you have a minute?  Great!  I am so excited to give you your free gift and I was 
just calling back like I promised to get your guest list, so I can touch base with your girlfriends and see 
what they would most like to learn about when we get together! 

• If the hostess’ guests haven’t responded yet:  That’s okay (name) I am still excited to pamper you with 
your free makeover and I’ll bring everything, so your friends can still join you.  I’ll be sure to check back 
in with you!  
 

WHAT TO SAY TO BOOK FROM REFERRAL NAMES 
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 BOOKING REFERRALS  

 

 

BOOKING REFERRALS VOICE MESSAGE:  

- Hey (her name)! This is (your name) and I’m a friend of (person who gave you referral). I was just calling to ask you a 

fast question. If you can just give me a call back at your earliest convenience, I would love to talk with you.  

- My number is _____. 

- Thank you so much, and I look forward to talking with you soon! 

TIP: program the referral in your phone along with the name of your customer who referred her so when she calls back, 

you can say her name when you answer!  

  

  

 

 WHAT TO SAY TO BOOK FROM REFERRAL NAMES 
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   WHAT TO SAY AT A SKIN CARE CLASS OR FACIAL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Before the Class 

❖ Wear only Mary Kay products and look your best! They buy YOU before they buy the products! 

❖ Place the Travel Roll-Up Bag in the center of the table filled with products. 

❖ Display your products on a pretty cake plate or tray, a black tablecloth shows off the products, put 

mirrors on placemats. 

❖ Display your inventory or keep your inventory cases near the party area. 

❖ Display Mirror with Look Book, Customer Profile, pen, applicators, headband, wash cloth & cotton ball. 

❖ Display Hostess Gift on the table.  Suggestion: Compact Mini {she fills it, you profit!} 
 

Guests Arrive 

❖ Greet customers warmly & introduce yourself with a smile! 

❖ Have customer fill out the Customer Profile. 

❖ Sales is finding a need and meeting it, so it’s very important to sit with each customer and ask the 
following as you take notes on Customer Profile: 

o What would you most like to learn about today? 

o What are you currently using to take care of your skin? 

o Would you prefer that your cleanser be creamy or gel-based? 

(Creamy is for Normal/Dry to soothe skin; Gel is for Combo/Oily to remove excess oil w/o drying) 

❖ Put only the Cleanser and Moisturizer in tray. 

❖ Save time by having customers pass other products to each other at the time you teach about them. 
 

Opening 

❖ Thank you so much for coming to be pampered today! My goal is help you look and feel beautiful! 

❖ I appreciate our hostess (______) so much! She will receive a generous hostess discount and when  
2 or more ladies book a makeover to be shared with friends, she will also receive the beautiful gift  
on the table!  

❖ The Look Book is your gift catalog so you can circle your favorite products!   
(Please write your name on your book.) 

❖ How many of you have cosmetics that you don’t use because you don’t love them? 

❖ Our products have a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee!  Mary Kay stands behind its products.   

If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with any product, you can return it or exchange it. 

❖ MK products are non-comedogenic, so they won’t clog your pores because they are water-based. 

❖ Our products are easy to use & only take a few minutes in the morning and evening. 

❖ You can take your favorite products home today because we brought the makeup store to your door! 

❖ Keep your inventory near the table and show it to them! “Retail Therapy” begins!   

 
Your Mary Kay Story:   Keep it enthusiastic, brief and sincere! 
My name is _____  and I’ve been building my business for _____ years/months. I am 
(married/kids/occupation)        
I was first introduced to MK products at________ and was most impressed by     
What almost held me back from starting my business was      
But what I found was      
What I love most about my life & MK now is     
I am excited about my goal and dream to:    
______________________________________________________________________________________  

  I love that our company philosophy is God First, Family Second and Career Third. 
 
 Watch what I do and be sure to take it as a compliment if I share some info about the company with you!   
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Skin Care Lines (for your information only, optional to verbalize): 

❖ Botanical Effects – for Sensitive Skin 

❖ Clear Proof – for Blemish-Prone Skin 

❖ TimeWise Miracle Set 3D 

❖ TimeWise Repair - Volu-Firm, Advanced Age-Fighting Skin Care 

❖ MK Men – Skin Care for Men 

Teaching Skin Care 

❖ Begin by having each customer lift up her mirror and look at her complexion. 

❖ Did you know that the #1 thing women notice about each other is the condition of their skin? 

❖ You may use our Oil Free Eye Makeup Remover to gently remove your eye makeup. 

 

Miracle Set 3D 

❖ I am so excited to introduce you to Miracle Set 3D today because our scientists researched for 5 years to 

develop it! 

❖ This antioxidant powerhouse features the 3D Complex which helps interrupt the triggers that can cause your skin 

to look older before its time 

❖ Your 3D Set is Paraben-Free! 

❖ You’ll notice that your Cleanser and Creams smell amazing, but they are actually fragrance-free! 

❖ It’s Non-Comedogenic (won’t clog pores) 

❖ Oil-free 

❖ Suitable for Sensitive Skin 

❖ Dermatologist-tested 

❖ Clinically tested for skin irritancy and allergy 

 

Each product contains the Age Minimize 3D Complex featuring 

1. Encapsulated resveratrol which provides triple antioxidant benefits and a more even looking skin tone and 

supports skin’s natural collagen.  

2. Vitamin B-3: a well-known brightening superpower that works double-duty as an antioxidant. 

3. An age-defying peptide which supports your skin’s natural collagen and elastin for a more youthful look. 
 

Your Cleanser is Step 1 in the morning and night 

❖ It removes complexion-dulling impurities & leaves skin feeling clean, exfoliated and looking brighter! 

❖ Cleanse your skin 2 times per day 

 

Your Day Cream is Step 2 in the morning 

❖ It moisturizes for 12 hours 

❖ It is available with or without sunscreen 

❖ It helps improve the look of fine lines and wrinkles 

❖ It includes Nopal Cactus Extract to help support skin’s natural moisture barrier. (A well-supported moisture 

barrier helps skin hold water in its uppermost layers. When the barrier is compromised, which is often the result 

of environmental factors, it can lead to dryness, dullness or even an overproduction of oil in an attempt to 

compensate for the lack of adequate moisture.) 

❖ It helps improve the visible signs of aging 

❖ It helps improve skin’s resilience 

❖ It brightens skin as it helps even the look of skin tone 
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Your Night Cream is Step 2 at night 

❖ By night, this effective cream works while skin is most able to rebuild its reserves 
❖ Includes Japanese Apricot Extract to support skin’s natural collagen to help reduce the look of fine 

lines and wrinkles 
❖ Helps skin look firmer 
❖ Re-energizes skin’s youthful glow 
❖ Moisturizes for 12 hours 

 
Your Age Minimize 3D Eye Cream is Step 3 in the morning and at night 

❖ Helps improve multiple visible signs of aging and fatigue, including the appearance of dark circles, 

undereye puffiness, fine lines and wrinkles 
❖ Brightens the eye area 
❖ Moisturizes and maintains moisture in the eye area for 12 hours 

 
Exfoliation – Demonstrate after Cleansing: use Charcoal Mask or Microdermabrasion 

 
Microdermabrasion Plus Set 

❖ Get the look of polished, younger skin and significantly smaller pores! 
❖ You may choose to demonstrate this product on the back of your customer’s hand. 
❖ Does anyone know why it is so important to exfoliate your skin? 

▪ Every 28 days we get a new set of skin! 
▪ When dead skin is left on the face, our skin can look dull, blotchy or flaky. 
▪ It also helps to diminish blackheads and blemishes because it deep cleans your pores. 
▪ Use 2-3 times per week. 

❖ Step 1: Refine 
▪ A WOW product – the POWER STEP to GORGEOUS SKIN! 
▪ An ADVANCED EXFOLIATOR to gently remove dead surface cells. 
▪ Contains aluminum oxide crystals – a key ingredient used by dermatologists. 

❖ Step 2: Pore Minimizer 
▪ Calms and soothes delicate skin, tightening the look of pores. Pore 

Minimizer works immediately to reduce their appearance and the results 
get better over time. 

 

Charcoal Mask 
Demonstrate on ½ of the face so customers can see the big difference it makes! 

❖ Use 2-3 times per week 
❖ Helps minimize the appearance of pores and reduces shine! 
❖ Activated Charcoal acts like a magnet to unclog pores. 
❖ Kaolin and Bentonite Clays: instantly absorb excess oil and reduce shine. 
❖ Honeysuckle and Navy Bean Extracts: shown to target the appearance of skin discoloration.  
❖ Extracts of Rosemary and Peppermint deliver a fresh scent to awaken your senses. 
❖ Over 79% of men and women agreed: “Skin looks clearer” after use. 

 
 

You will LOVE our Foundations! 

o We will find your perfect match! Aren’t you happy that you’ll never have that make-up line? 

o Our Foundations are ANTI-AGING because: 
o They contain Vitamins C and E. 
o They contain peptides that stimulate collagen and collagen production prevents wrinkles. 
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Closing the Skin Care Set 

❖ Please pick up your mirrors to see the beautiful difference the Miracle Set 3D made for your skin! 
❖ As you are touching your face, ask: “Doesn’t your skin feel great?” 
❖ Let’s review your skin care steps… 
❖ Because a few years from now, no one will know what color cosmetics you used, but they will know 

how you are aging by how well you took care of your skin! 
❖ Line the Ultimate Miracle Set up in order of application before you review the steps. 
❖ Use your customer’s names to encourage participation. 
❖ What’s the First Step in Your Miracle Set? Second Step, etc.? 
❖ Our Miracle Set comes for $  , which is fantastic for quality skin care! 
❖ The use-up rate is about 3 months, so that’s like a dollar a day for gorgeous skin! 

Playing the Referral Game – REMEMBER TO PLAY THE GAME!: 
Play while the Charcoal Mask is drying. 

 

How to play the Fabulous Game: 

This is how you can expand your business by getting referrals at your makeovers: 
❖ Put a piece of chocolate and mini lip gloss with the little diamond on the end in a clear bag so people 

can see exactly what they are earning.  

❖ Wrap the prize with pretty ribbon. Make sure to have enough goodie bags for every guest who is going 

to be there so every person can get a win and they can fill out their 20 referrals. The lip gloss is 

inexpensive and will help you get lots of referrals, potential team members and bookings.  

❖ While the charcoal mask is drying, say “Do you love free makeup?” The word FREE is very appealing 

and is the key word. Then say, “I am so excited to tell you how you can have your mini lip gloss with 

the little diamond on the end, it’s super cute and I chose a color that I thought would look great on 

you.” Make sure it is very customized to them and talk up the gift. Whether you are giving away a mini 

lip gloss or a mini mascara make sure you are very excited and sold on the prize.  

❖ Then say: “It’s so easy” - that’s a power statement! “All you have to do is write down names and 

numbers of your girlfriends who you would love to gift a Pampering Session to.” “It can be your 

grandma, it can be your mom, it can be someone you work with or one of your girlfriends.” 

❖ Let them know that as soon as they list the names they get their free gift.  (Do not say fill it out to 20.)  

If they say, “Do I have to fill out the whole thing?” just say “Just do as many as you can.” Do NOT put 

numbers in their heads.  

 
This is a great way to get referrals and make sure you let your guests know that you will be very professional 
with their friends.  

The Purse Game: MRS. CAB 
Have each guest hold her purse in her lap. You’ll call out a letter, and the first guest to pull 
something out of her purse that starts with that letter gets a ticket for a product giveaway. The 
guest pulls an item from her purse AND calls out the name of the item that starts with the letter. 
After you’ve given a ticket, explain what the letter means in Mary Kay. See next page! 
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Customized Skin Care Product and Color Cosmetics: 

❖ Choose which products to share with your customers based on their needs. 

❖ Fabulous Favorites are: 
o Foundation Primer 
o Eye Primer 
o Concealer 
o Undereye Corrector 

o Perfect Palette: fill it with eye/cheek color, and romance it, it’s refillable! 

❖ Your hostess may receive a Personalized Color Makeover at this time. 
 

Closing the Class: 

❖ Collect all skin care profiles. 
❖ Tell Hostess: This would be a great time to serve refreshments. 
❖ I’ll meet with each of you individually to make your wish list! 
❖ Does anyone need to leave early? 
❖ If so, start with this guest. If not, start with the most excited guest. 
❖ Meet with each guest one on one in a separate room. 
❖ Try to take all orders and put them together at one time after meeting with all guests. 

 

Individual Close: 

❖ Relaxed, excited, done with each guest one on one away from the party table. 

❖ I’m going to take your after picture! 

❖ Susan, did you have a good time? 

❖ Well, this is the fun part because you get to shop! 

❖ So, we will go through everything we used and you can have absolutely anything you want. 

❖ What was your most favorite product you tried tonight? 

❖ What else did you really love? 

❖ Well, let’s just make a list of everything you loved and then we can see what options you have and 
we will have it all written down. 

❖ I’ll go ahead and see what the total of everything you loved is and then you can do whatever you 
want. 

❖ Tips: 

❖ Combine products on the lines to have room on ONE sales ticket, if possible. This creates the most 
positive visual impact for the buyer. 

❖ Start at the bottom of the sales ticket and work your way up. Your customer will see you starting at 
the bottom instead of adding to her list of what she has already said she is buying for sure. (It’s all 
visual!) 

❖ Add up the sales ticket and before you get to total say… 

❖ I have really exciting news! 

❖ Absolutely everything you need and loved is only $____________. 

❖ Do you know what you have qualified for?! 

❖ If you go ahead and get all the items that you loved and on your wish list, you qualify for a FREE roll 
up bag and it’s a $35 value! (or choose another product that she loved but didn’t buy) 

❖ Would you like to see what you’re getting? (review her list) 

❖ We accept ____________. 

❖ How would you like to handle it? 
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Booking 2nd Appointment: 

❖ I’d love to get together in about 2 weeks to be sure everything is working perfectly for your skin 
and that you love all your products. So, let’s go ahead and set up that appointment. 

❖ I have openings on ___________ or __________, is the weekend or weekday better for you? 

❖ Schedule the appointment. 

❖ You know what, if you want to share your appointment with a couple friends, you can get your 
Wish List for ½ price! That’s up to $100 worth of product for ½ price! 

❖ I also have your referral game that we played today with your friend’s names! Is there anyone 
else you want to add to the list of people we are going to invite? 

 

Sharing the Opportunity: 

❖ Have you ever thought about doing what I do? 
o Whatever her answer, say: 
o I’m in training, and my director will check to see how I did at the class. This gift is for you! 

❖ Give Team Building Packet with Avenues of Income Sheet & Company Literature. 
❖ Since I’m here do you mind if I just take 10 minutes and tell you about what I do?! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Outstanding sales depend on your ability to think from the customer’s point of view and 
understand and respond to your customer’s best interests. 

Successful sales people know how to interpret what they hear their customers say” - Mary Kay Ash 
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Note to consultant: Share as much info as you choose to … this is an advanced product! 
 

PRODUCT FACTS: 
❖ Volu-Firm is Mary Kay’s most superior skin care line to fight aging! 
❖ These products were formulated to work together to “repair” the skin. 
❖ Non-comedogenic (won’t clog your pores). 

 

WHAT TO EXPECT: 
❖ Reduction of deep lines and wrinkles. 
❖ Lifted contours around the eyes, mouth, jawline and cheekbones. 
❖ More even skin tone (that may have been caused by sun damage or acne scars). 

 

PRODUCT INGREDIENTS: 
❖ Volu-Firm Complex contains 3 elements that work together to repair past damage and prevent future 

damage from occurring. 
 

1. Plant Stem Cells 
o Benefits: 

▪ Keeps the skin firm and prevents thinning of the skin. 
▪ Preserves the youthful look and vitality of the skin. 
▪ Promotes skin’s ability to regenerate. 

2. Tripeptide 1 
o Benefits: 

▪ Stimulates the production of collagen. 
▪ This is important because collagen: 

o Improves the skin’s texture 
o Rebuilds the dermal structure which gives a more youthful appearance 
o Improves your complexion 

3. Hyaluronic Acid 

▪ Hyaluronic acid is a tried and true ingredient that is seriously good for your skin. First 
off, don’t let the word “acid” fool you. Hyaluronic acid isn’t harsh or skin-stripping at all. 
In fact, it is the exact opposite – a powerful humectant (aka moisture-binding 
ingredient) that keeps skin plump and hydrated and, yes, young-looking. 

▪ Hyaluronic acid is a naturally occurring polysaccharide (carbohydrate) in the human 
body. It is present in large amounts in the spaces between skin cells, where it provides 
moisture, plumpness, firmness and suppleness to the skin. 

▪ Know how a baby’s skin always looks so dewy? It is because babies are born with a high 
level of hyaluronic acid, which keeps their skin plump and smooth. Unfortunately, the 
amount of hyaluronic acid in skin diminishes with age, most significantly after age 40. 

▪ It is possible to help restore the skin’s hyaluronic acid content and give grown-up skin a 
younger, fresher, more supple look. 

▪ This ingredient is in Volu-Firm! It increases hydration & improves elasticity. It also is 
great for every skin type – even oily skin can benefit! 

TIME WISE REPAIR VOLU-FIRM 

ADVANCED AGE-FIGHTING SKIN CARE 
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VOLU-FIRM ORDER OF APPLICATION: 

 
The 1st Step in your Volu-Firm Skin Care Set is your Foaming Cleanser 

❖ Use a small amount with water to create a rich lather. 
❖ Helps the skin maintain its moisture balance to leave it feeling soft! 
❖ Use 2 times per day. 

 
The 2nd Step in your Volu-Firm Skin Care Set is your Volu-Firm Lifting Serum 

❖ Powerful and potent, this luxurious cream serum is clinically shown to firm and lift the look of sagging 
skin while giving it a tighter appearance. 

❖ Use 2 times per day after cleansing. 
 
The 3rd Step in your Volu-Firm Skin Care Set is your Volu-Firm Day Cream Sunscreen Broad Spectrum SPF 30 

❖ The Day and Night creams come in a container with an airless pump so that the ingredients are never 
exposed to air or light, which will deteriorate retinol. 

❖ Contains Broad Spectrum SPF 30 that provides UVA & UVB sun protection. 
❖ Contains the Volu-Firm Complex and is designed to help visibly reduce the appearance of deep 

wrinkles, help give skin a visibly lifted look and give skin tone a more even appearance. 
❖ Use in the morning, after applying Serum. 

 
The 4th Step in your Volu-Firm Skin Care Set is your Volu-Firm Night Treatment with Retinol 

❖ Why is Retinol so important? 
o It repairs wrinkles and it is a derivative of vitamin A, which has been proven to: 

▪ Boost collagen production (reduces wrinkles and prevents fine lines). 
▪ Speed cell turnover (evening out discoloration and brightening skin tone). 
▪ Unclog pores (making them look smaller and reducing acne). 

o Retinol reduces the appearance of fine lines and deep wrinkles. 
o Retinol is an over-the-counter version of Retin-A (Vitamin A) which is used by 

dermatologists to treat aging skin and acne. 
❖ Use only at night, after applying Serum. 

 
The 5th Step in your Volu-Firm Skin Care Set is your Volu-Firm Eye Renewal Cream 

❖ This silky eye cream is clinically shown to: 
o Lift the look of the eye area and smooth out crepiness. 
o Reduce the appearance of deep lines and wrinkles. 

❖ This eye cream comes with a special applicator made out of Zamac metal which provides a cooling 
effect as it gently massages the eye area and reduces puffiness. 

❖ Use 2 times per day and apply after Day or Night Cream. 
 
Time Wise Repair Volu-Fill Deep Wrinkle Filler – Worried about Wrinkles? Not anymore! 

❖ This targeted cream fills deep wrinkles immediately and improves their appearance over time. 
❖ Use morning and evening, apply directly to wrinkles and gently pat with fingertips into wrinkle. 
❖ Use before moisturizer. 
❖ How it Works: As part of the TimeWise Repair family, Volu-Fill Deep Wrinkle Filler is a more 

advanced formula that contains encapsulated retinol and encapsulated hyaluronic acid. 
❖ These ingredients are recognized by skin care experts because of the impressive results they deliver. 
❖ This formula also contains flexible elastomers, which are special, microscopic fibers that provide 

visible filling benefits in addition to providing a foundation for the encapsulated hyaluronic acid. 
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BOTANICAL EFFECTS SKIN CARE 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PRODUCT FACTS: 
❖ Simple to use with 3 easy steps 
❖ Oil-free  
❖ Fragrance-free  
❖ Non-comedogenic (won’t clog pores)  
❖ Suitable for all skin types  
❖ Contains extracts of the standout super fruit dragon fruit join well-known, 

  centuries-old aloe for an antioxidant-packed infusion in every product. 
 

ORDER OF APPLICATION: 
 

STEP 1: CLEANSING GEL 

• Dissolves oil for a deep clean. 

• Cleanse 2 times per day. 
 
STEP 2:  REFRESHING TONER 

• Wipes away dirt and helps control shine.  

• Use 2 times per day after cleansing. 

 
STEP 3: MOISTURIZING GEL 

• Non-greasy, 12-hour moisture.  

• Use 2 times per day after toner. 
 
For a Beautiful Boost, Add: 
Invigorating Scrub 2-3 times per week following cleansing. It exfoliates to remove dead and dull skin, leaving pores 
feeling deeply cleaned. 
 

 WHY DRAGON FRUIT AND ALOE?  
 Dragon fruit – the ultimate super fruit:  

• Also called pitaya, the vibrant fruit is packed with nutrients and is a standout super fruit because:  
o It’s full of minerals like iron, calcium, and phosphorous.  
o It contains fatty acids and several B complex vitamins, including the often-called “anti-stress vitamin” 

B1 (thiamin), plus B2 (riboflavin) and B3 (niacin).  

• The dragon fruit extract included in each of our products is rich in antioxidants to help fight skin-damaging 
free radicals (a.k.a. bad guys that can make your skin look older way before its time).  

 
 Legendary, dependable aloe:  

• One of the most nutritious plants in the world; its gel contains more than 75 nutrients, including 20 
minerals and 12 vitamins.  

• Aloe vera is shown to help maintain the skin’s moisture barrier and has a high vitamin E content, a popular 
antioxidant in skin care.  

• Also shown to promote healthy skin and cell turnover  

• The aloe extract is included in every product to give your skin an added boost of antioxidants. 
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CLEAR PROOF ACNE SYSTEM 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PRODUCT FACTS: 
• Clear Proof was developed to target acne’s top contributing factors: clogged pores and bacteria. 
• The Clear Proof Acne System uses effective levels of salicylic acid and benzoyl peroxide. 
• Salicylic acid exfoliates dead skin cells while benzoyl peroxide reduces bacteria. 
• Together these ingredients help visibly reduce acne. 
• See clearer skin in just 7 days. 
• Non-comedogenic. Each product can be used 1-3 times daily. 

 

ORDER OF APPLICATION: 
1. Clear Proof Clarifying Cleansing Gel 
2. Deep Cleansing Charcoal Mask 
3. Clear Proof Blemish Control Toner 
4. Clear Proof Acne Treatment Gel 
5. Clear Proof Oil-Free Moisturizer for Acne-Prone Skin 

 
STEP 1: CLARIFYING CLEANSING GEL 

• Contains 2% salicylic acid, deep cleanses skin to penetrate and clear pores. 
• Cleanse 2 times per day. 

 
STEP 2: BLEMISH CONTROL TONER 

• Contains 2% salicylic acid, reduces the number of blackheads and acne pimples 
and helps prevent new ones. 

• Use 2 times per day after cleansing. 
 

STEP 3: ACNE TREATMENT GEL 

• Contains 5% benzoyl peroxide. Clears up blemishes without irritating skin while 
helping prevent new blemishes from forming. 

• Use 2 times per day after cleansing. 
 

STEP 4: OIL FREE MOISTURIZER 

• Lightweight and quick-absorbing, feels soothing to skin. 
• Moisturize 2 times per day. 

 

EXTRA HELP: Clear Proof Pore-Purifying Serum 
*Helps minimize the appearance of pores and reduce shine. 
*Translucent, leave-on serum contains 2% salicylic acid. 
*Acts like an exfoliant to help keep pores unclogged. 
*Apply after Blemish Control Toner. 

Deep Cleansing Charcoal Mask 
*Triple-action charcoal mask acts like a 

magnet to deep clean pores. 
*Use 2 – 3 time per week after Cleansing Gel. 

 

In an independent consumer study, 8 out of 10 people said that the Clear Proof Acne System 
clears up pimples fast! Here’s what else they had to say: 

My complexion looks clearer – 84% 
Helps clear up pimples better than what I have been using – 77% 

Reduces the severity of acne blemishes – 82% 
Fades the look of lingering acne spots – 80% 

Minimizes the appearance of pores – 85% 
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Booking from a referral name  

• Hi!  This is (your name).  Do you have a minute?  I’m a new Beauty Consultant with Mary Kay Cosmetics 
and I’m really excited!  As part of my training, I’ve been challenged to give a free makeover to 30 people 
during the first 30 days of my business and I thought of you! 

• Is there any reason why you wouldn’t enjoy being treated to a free makeover?   

• Great! I have openings on (dates) at (times).  Which is better for you?  

• I just wanted to ask a couple quick questions so I can personalize your makeover. 

• Do you feel you have Dry, Normal, Combination or Oily Skin? 

• What would you most like to learn about when we get together? 

• Great!  I’ll be sure to bring products that will help with that so you can try a sample! 

• A lot of people like to share their makeover with a few friends because you can earn products at a discount 
and it’s more fun!  Do you have some girlfriends who may like to join you?  

• How about if I call you back in a couple days to get your guest list with phone numbers so I can get their 
skin types ahead of time?   

• I promise I’ll take great care of your friends! 

• Since you are sharing your makeover with girlfriends, I’m so excited to pamper you with a beautiful 
makeover and if you decide to have a friend or two join you, you’ll receive a free gift! 

• If she chooses to have a one on one makeover with you, say:  If you decide to have just 1 friend join you, 
I’d love to give you a Beauty Coupon for one item at 50% off!  OR, you may choose to offer her a free lip 
gloss for sharing with 1 friend. 

• I’ll check back in with you a few days before your makeover to see if your girlfriends are joining you so I 
can ask them a few questions to personalize their makeover as well! 

 
Booking someone you know   

• Hi (friend), this is (your name), do you have a minute?  I’m so excited!  

• I’m putting together a portfolio of 30 ladies in the month of June and I thought of you because I need a 
(brunette) model & I wanted to feature you & see if you would help me out! 

• I’m giving all my models their choice of 1 item at 50% off or a free lipstick or mascara.  Is there any reason why 
you wouldn’t enjoy being treated to a free makeover? 

• Optional: I’m doing a portfolio of ladies in different professions, and would love to feature you and your 
business card as the Realtor, Nurse, Mom, Administrative Assistant, Accountant, Teacher, etc.   

• Wonderful!  I’d love to set that up for you!  Would during the week or the weekend be best for you?  Great!      
I have openings on ____ and ____.  Which would be better for you?  

• I just wanted to ask a couple quick questions so I can personalize your makeover. 
• Do you feel you have Dry, Normal, Combination or Oily Skin? 
• What would you most like to learn about when we get together? 
• Great, I’ll be sure to bring products that will help with that so you can try a sample! 
• A lot of people like to share their makeover with a few friends because you can earn products at a discount and 

it’s more fun!  Do you have some girlfriends who may like to join you?  How about if I call you back in a couple 
days to get your guest list with phone numbers so that I can get their skin types ahead of time?  I promise I’ll 
take great care of your friends! 

• Since you are sharing your makeover with girlfriends, I’m so excited for you because you get a 50% off discount 
for up to $100 in products just for having 3 friends join you!  

• If she chooses to have a one on one makeover with you, say: If you decide to have 1 friend join you, I’d love to 
give you a coupon for one item at 50% off or a free lip gloss!   

• I’ll check back in with you a few days before your makeover to see if you have a girlfriend coming! 

 

BOOKING CONVERSATIONS 
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  Booking from Skin Care Classes 

• During the opening, romance the hostess gift.  

• If there are 2 bookings, the hostess earns it. 

• Tell the guests that they can earn a generous discount for having a party! 

• During the one on one close, pay attention to what she loved but didn’t buy for herself. 

• (Name), I would love to help you get these products on your Wish List at 50% off for sharing your 
Color Makeover with a few friends!   

• Would you enjoy that?  Great! I have openings on (__) and (__), which would be better for you? 

• Suggest she use the names she gave during the Referral Game as her Guest List. 

• Give Hostess Packet which contains: 
o Hostess Letter, Guest List and Invitations  
o Look Book, Your Card, Product Sample 

• I am excited that you are going to save so much money on all these fabulous products on your Wish 
List!  

 
Booking Someone Who Wants to Have a Friend Join Her and May Not Want to “Have a Party” 

• That’s great, Kristin!  You can an item at 50% off for each friend you have join you – so if you have 
two friends there, that’s two items at 50% off!  Since you love the (Microdermabrasion Set), you will 
save so much money!   

• Always focus on “What’s in it for her”! 
 
Booking Someone Who Was on Your Guest List But Did Not Attend the Party 

• Hi (name), this is (your name) and I’m a friend of (your customer’s name).  Do you have a minute?          
I recently treated your friend Crystal to a makeover with Mary Kay and she told me you couldn’t 
make it to the party, but she spoke so highly of you and gifted you with a complimentary pampering 
session! I was just calling for you to be able to redeem your free gift and see when would be a better 
time for me to pamper you?    

• Optional: she gave you a $10 gift certificate in her name too!   
 
Inviting Guests to Unit Meeting or Event 

• Hi (name), this is (your name) with Mary Kay, do you have a minute? Great!  I am so excited because 
we are hosting a Girls Night Out featuring our new (product). I need a model to feature the (product) 
on. I wanted to see if you would enjoy having your makeup being featured in my portfolio?  

• I will gladly give you one item at 50% off just for coming and helping me out!  Is there any reason 
you couldn’t come and be a model for me?  Awesome!  Also, if you bring a friend with you, it will be 
more fun and I would love to give you a second item at 50% off!  Do you have a friend that would 
like to join you?  Great! 

 
Conversational Booking 

• Hey!  I just wanted to compliment you because (give her a sincere compliment).  My name is (your 
name) and I’m a makeup artist with Mary Kay.  I’m putting together a portfolio of (moms, teachers, 
professional women etc.). You are (give sincere compliment). 

• Perfect!  I have a sample and my card for you.  Do you mind putting your number in my phone or on 
this card? (she replies) 

• Is there a day within the next week or two that works best for you? (she replies) 

• Great!  I have openings on _______and _______.  Which works best for you?  (she replies) 

• Wonderful!  Do you mind if I call you in a day to confirm the time and place?  It was so nice meeting 
you, ________________! 
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Booking the Leads You Meet through Conversational Booking 

• Hi (name)!  This is (your name) with Mary Kay, and we met at Target yesterday.  It was so good to meet 
you and I wanted to thank you for being so nice to me and {see when we can get together so I can 
pamper you with a free makeover} or {so I can feature you in my portfolio of (professional women, 
moms, teachers, etc.)}!  

• What works best for your schedule – during the week or on the weekends? 

• Great!  I have openings on ___ and ___.  Which would be better for you? 

• I just wanted to ask a couple quick questions to personalize your makeover. 

• Do you feel you have Dry, Normal, Combination or Oily Skin? 

• What would you most enjoy learning about when we get together? 

• Great, I’ll be sure to bring samples of _____ for you! 

• A lot of people like to share their makeover with a few friends because you can earn products at a 
discount and it’s more fun!  Do you have some girlfriends who may like to join you?  

• If yes…Do you mind if I call you back in a couple days to get your guest list with phone numbers so that    
I can get their skin types ahead of time?  I promise I’ll take great care of your friends! 

• If no…That’s totally ok!  You and I will still have a great time and I’m looking forward to meeting with 
you.   If you think of someone who would like to join you, you’re welcome to invite them at the last 
minute.  

 
 

Booking a Lead or Referral you’ve “had forever” but never called! 

• Hey (name of lead)!  This is Audrey with Mary Kay and I was cleaning out my desk and realized that 
you were gifted a pampering session that was never used.  I would love to give you a makeover so you 
could redeem your Gift Card. Does that seem like something you’d enjoy?  I have times available on 
____ and ____ if you wanted to get together! 

• You may also choose to follow up with a text message. 
 
Booking Your Current Customer  

• Hey (customer name), this is (your name) with Mary Kay.  Do you have a minute?  I am so excited 
because we have a new Spring Line and I would love to pamper you with an updated look!  Would you 
enjoy getting together?   

• Great!  Also, you can an item at 50% off for each friend you have join you – so if you have two friends 
there, that’s two items at 50% off!  Do you have a couple girlfriends who may like to join you?  

• Always focus on “What’s in it for her”! 
 

Booking from a Facial Box Lead: 

• Hi!  Is this ____?  This is (your name), and I’m calling because you won the drawing for the Free 
Makeover and Gift Certificate with Mary Kay from the little box at LaVilla’s Restaurant!  Do you have a 
moment?  I’d like to see when we could schedule your free makeover so you can redeem your Gift 
Certificate!  Which would be better for you, weekdays or weekends?  

• Great!  I have openings on ___ and ___.  Which would be better for you? 

• I just wanted to ask a couple quick questions so I can personalize your makeover. 

• Do you feel you have Dry, Normal, Combination or Oily Skin? 

• What would you most like to learn about when we get together? 

• Great, I’ll be sure to bring products that will help with that so you can try a sample! 

• A lot of people like to share their makeover with a few friends because you can earn products at a 
discount and it’s more fun!  Do you have some girlfriends who may like to join you?  

• If yes…How about if I call you back in a couple days to get your guest list with phone numbers so that    
I can get their skin types ahead of time?  I promise I’ll take great care of your friends! 

• If no…That’s totally ok!  You and I will still have a great time and I’m looking forward to meeting you.   
If you happen to think of someone, you’re still welcome to invite them at the last minute.   
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I don’t have time  
 

• I really appreciate your honesty. I stay really busy too!  If you knew our makeovers only take about an 
hour, would that make it more convenient for you so you could fit it in with your schedule? 

• If she says yes, schedule date and time. 

• If she says no, say: (voice inflection is very important, ask with spirit of curiosity, not interrogation) 
That’s ok, (name), if you did have the time, does it seem like something you’d ever enjoy? 

• If she still says no, say: 
Thank you for being so nice to me; I will honor the coupon if you ever change your mind. 

• If she says yes, say: 
I would be happy to get back with you at a future date when things aren’t so crazy!  When would be 
the best time to check back in with you?  OK, I’ll check back with you then. 

• Thank you for being so nice to me, I promise I’ll give you the best makeover you’ve ever had when we 
do get together!   
 

I’d like to have a makeover, but can’t schedule it right now 
 

• Oh, that’s great!  I appreciate your honesty.  The makeover takes about an hour, would you like me to 
check back with you in a 2 weeks, or would 3 weeks really be better?  (Then, log them to call back on 
that date).  Close with, I can’t wait to pamper you, (name), and I promise I’ll give you an amazing 
makeover when we get together!  I will talk to you in (the amount of time they requested).   Have a 
great day! 

 
I don’t think I’m interested 

(voice inflection is very important, be gentle, but confident) 

• I really appreciate your honesty.  In case you ever change your mind, let me share what I do really 
quickly. 

• I pamper ladies with customized skin care and color.  It is relaxed and complimentary. 

• Does it seem like something you’d ever enjoy?   

• If she says yes, schedule date and time. 

• If she says no, say: Thank you for being so nice to me, have a good day!  
 
I don’t wear makeup 
 

• Oh yes, I totally understand how you would feel and I appreciate your honesty!  Well, another option 
would be if we just focus on skin care customized for your needs and leave the makeup part out.  Does 
that seem like something you would feel more comfortable with?  

 
I already use another brand and I am happy with it 
 

• Oh, (name), I really appreciate your honesty and I’m glad you are using a quality product!  

• It would be fun for me to pamper you and get your opinion on how Mary Kay compares with what you 
are using.  There is no obligation to get anything, I’d love to just teach you some new tips and I promise 
I’ll give you an awesome makeover!  

• Does that seem like something you would enjoy? Or 

• Is there any reason why you wouldn’t enjoy being treated to a free makeover?                                        

 

OVERCOMING BOOKING OBJECTIONS 
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I don’t want to have a party 
 

• I understand and I really appreciate your honesty.  I feel the same way about “parties” – they can be 
lot of work!  Would you enjoy a one on one personalized makeover?  I would love to pamper you!   

OR 

• I understand and I really appreciate your honesty.  With our parties, we keep it to very small groups so 
we can give personal attention to everyone.   

• It’s easy because you just invite a few of your close girlfriends and I make it worth your while because 
you get a 50% off discount just for sharing it with just 3 friends!  How does that sound? 

 
I’ll have to check with my friends to see what would be a good date 
 

• Yes, you could do that or what may work out better for us is if we agree upon a tentative date that’s 
good for you and then you can check with your friends to see if that date fits. Sometimes it is 
challenging to find a time that works for everybody! If you find the time doesn’t work well, we can 
always reschedule.   

 
I tried Mary Kay products before and my face broke out 

 
Note: 
1) This is a unique objection.  Voice inflection is very important.  Be gentle, but confident and speak with 

a tone of genuine concern, seeking to understand, but not interrogate. 
2) Although this is a longer conversation, please study it and understand it can be a sensitive subject.  
3) We must focus on the solution, not the problem, and this response utilizes good communication skills.  

 

• Oh, (name), I can understand how you would feel that way. 

• I would feel the same way. 

• If you don’t mind me asking, tell me a little bit more about what happened with your skin?  

• (Be quiet and really listen). 

• What type of breakouts did you have? 

• Do you remember which products you used?   

• To be honest, you may have been on the wrong products for your skin type and  

• You certainly don’t have to do anything you don’t want to do, (name), but I wanted you to know that 
there are so many people that genuinely have sensitive skin, that our company created a product that 
caters to that need.  

• It’s called Botanicals and I’ve found that many of my sensitive skin customers can use it. 

• Optional to say this line: It is hypoallergenic, antioxidant rich and free of alcohols, dyes and fragrances. 

• I really believe I can help you find a customized formula for your sensitive skin. 

• Does that seem like something that would you would be more comfortable to try? 

• If she says no, say:  

• Thank you for taking the time to speak with me honestly, (name), and I apologize for the experience 
you had.  If you ever change your mind, I would be honored to serve you. 

• Other optional questions: 

• Did you feel that the Beauty Consultant was knowledgeable about the products? 

• Did she give you your money back on the products? 

• Do you feel she let you try other products to help your sensitive skin? 
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I can’t afford it 

I completely understand!  I felt exactly the same way.   Would it help you if we split it into two payments?    
We can put some on a credit card and some with check or cash? (Please don’t bring up hostess discounts yet 
because you don’t want to lose today’s sale.)  You may also say:  How would you feel about starting with a 
smaller set, for example, the cleanser and moisturizer for just $__?  If still no, suggest: Okay, that is not a 
problem at all!  What we will do is create a wish list and a take home list for you today and I will go through all 
of the products that you tried today and you can just tell me which list you would like for me to put it on.       

 

I just bought a supply of another brand 
 
I understand how you would feel then because that’s a quality product.   Did you like the way your skin felt 
tonight after using Mary Kay?  That’s wonderful!   How long do you think the products that you have at home 
will last?  Are there any products in the skin care line that you don’t have at home that you would like to get 
today?  (Example: (name), since you have a moisturizer, but not the cleanser and foundation, how would you 
feel about starting off with just those products today?)  Continue gently going through the Look Book to upsell 
other items she wants to purchase today, or prefers to put on her wish list. 
 
If they still say no 
 
That’s OK.  I’m glad you’re using a quality product and I really appreciate you being honest.  How long do you 
think your other products will last?  Let’s say they reply: “about a month”.   Would it be OK if I call you back in 
a month and check on you? Don’t stop selling until they stop buying, however!  Remember to review all the 
items they used, circling in the Look Book, asking about each one. 
 
I’ll just take a lipstick and some mascara 
 
Great!  You looked so pretty in those!  Write products on sales ticket.  I see you wrote down you loved that 
Miracle Set.  Would you like to add that to your collection?  Remember to review all the items they used, 
circling in the Look Book, asking about each one. 
 
Some of this is just “par for the course” in sales!  Your job is just to follow up and begin building the 
relationship with her!  Remember that how she FEELS when she is with you is very important.                         
You want her to come back! 
 
My husband would be very upset if I spent all that money on cosmetics 
 
I appreciate your honesty and I completely understand. You’ll be glad to know that the 100% Satisfaction 
Guarantee applies even to husbands. Smile.  If he was all in favor of it, is it something you’d like to have?  
What I’ve found is that men are very visual & if they see what you’re getting for your money it’s easier to beg 
for forgiveness than ask for permission!  How would you feel about getting the set you’d like so he can really 
see what you are getting with the understanding that if you take it home and it doesn’t work out, you can 
always call me and return it?   

 

SELLING CONVERSATIONS 
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Book a Mom: 

• Hey _____________!  I hope that you are having a blessed day.  I just wanted to 

message you because I’m giving complementary makeovers to honor moms this 

month & I thought of you!  I would love to give you a complimentary pampering 

session. Your daughter, ________________ is welcome to come too! Is that 

something that would ever interest you? 

Book a Teacher: 

• Hey Mrs. ___________!  I hope that you have had a blessed school year!  I just 

wanted to message you because I’m giving complimentary makeovers to honor 

teachers this month!  I would love to give you a complimentary pampering session to 

thank you for all of your service at _______________(name of school).  Is that 

something that would ever interest you? 

Book a Face Model: 

• Hey _________!  I’m putting together a portfolio of face models, and I need one more 

(blonde, brunette, redhead, professional woman, etc.) model!  You’re beautiful and I 

thought of you!  I wanted to ask if you would ever be willing to be a face model in my 

portfolio?   

 

Book a Mother and Daughter from a Referral: 

• Hey _________!  I’m texting because I recently treated (name) and her mom to a 

makeover and she said that you would be fun to get together with.  She gifted you 

and your mom with a mother-daughter complimentary pampering session.  I was 

texting so that you can redeem your gift!  Would you enjoy being pampered 

together? 

Book a Sharp Millennial: 

• Hey ________!  I have a really crazy question for you. 

(wait for reply) 

I’m putting together a portfolio of face models, and I just need one more 

____________ (brunette, blonde, red head) model!  You’re so beautiful and I thought 

of you!  I wanted to ask if you would ever be willing to be a face model? 

 

 

TEXT BOOKING SCRIPTS  
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TEXT BOOKING SCRIPTS  

Book a Referral from the Fabulous Game: 

• You: Hey! Is this ____________?  

She replies: Yes, who is this? 

You: This is (your name) and I’m a friend of __________. Do you have a quick minute?  

She replies: Yes!  

You: Great!  I’m texting because I recently treated __________ to a makeover and she 
said that you would be fun to get together with.  She gifted you with a complimentary 
pampering session! I was texting for you to be able to redeem your gift!  Does that 
seem like something you would enjoy?  

Coaching a Party:  

• Hey ________!  This is (your name) and I’m texting because I’ll be treating you to your 
makeover with (name of hostess) on Day/Month/Time.  (Ex: Thursday, June 1st at 
10:00 am).  I would love to get a little info ahead of time and see what you would 
most like to learn about with your makeup and skin care. I am so excited to pamper 
you!  Please give me a call or text back when you have a quick minute.  Thanks, 
______!  

 

Conversational Booking Follow Up:  

• Hey, __________!  This is (your name). It was great meeting you today.  I just wanted 
to thank you for being so nice to me, I’m really looking forward to featuring you in my 
portfolio of (professional women, moms, teachers etc.).  I promise to give you an 
amazing makeover when we get together. I would love to set a date for your 
makeover!  What day this week or next would work best with your schedule?  

 

Conversational Booking for a Woman You Booked On The Spot: 

• Hey, __________!  This is (your name).  It was great meeting you today.  I want to 
thank you for being so nice to me, I’m really looking forward to featuring you in my 
portfolio of (professional women, moms, teachers etc.).  I’m excited to pamper you on 
Day/Month/Time (Ex: Thursday, June 1st at 10:00 am).  Do you mind if I ask you a few 
quick questions to personalize your makeover? 
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Why Should I Build My Team?   
 

1. Leadership is influence and team building gives me the joy of changing lives, making new friends, and 
giving other people an incredible opportunity! 

2. Team building offers me extra income:  4% bonus each month averages $20-$100, 9% bonus averages 
$100-$300, and 13% bonus averages $300 or higher!  The extra income is unlimited!  Think of sales as 
your quick cash, but team building as your future! 

3. Team building offers me incentives to move up the career ladder.  I can earn a car (insurance, tax, tags 
and title paid for) and become a Sales Director! 

 
Whom to Look For: 
 

1. Enthusiastic customers   5.  Friendly, well-groomed women 
2. Loyal hostesses    6.  People with positive attitudes 
3. Women looking for extra money  7.  People who ask questions about what you do 
4. Women dissatisfied with current job  8.  Almost anyone (Don’t prejudge) 
 

YOU SHOULD BASICALLY ASK EVERYONE ABOUT BECOMING A MARY KAY CONSULTANT WHO MEETS THE 
FOLLOWING CRITERIA: 
 
      * You like her 
      * She loves the product 
      * You would be upset if someone else recruited her!  (Don’t prejudge; you never know!) 
 
How Do I Begin To Build My Team? 
 

1. Start holding classes with people you think would be great potential consultants, and let people fall in 
love with the products.  ALWAYS invite customers to your meeting!   Invite 10 to have 2 come along 
because it’s a numbers game! 

 
2. Get a Team Building Notebook from your Sales Director to conduct team building interviews. 

 
3. Let your director coach you.  Always call her immediately after your appointments to share the names 

and phone numbers of people whom you want on your team.  She will help you follow up. 
 

4. After EVERY class, select the people you would love to have on your team!  Give them a Mary Kay bag 
that contains: An “Avenues of Income” sheet, Company Information and Starter Kit Content Sheet.  
You may also include “Answers to Husbands Questions”.   

 
TEAM BUILDING TIPS 

PART 1 
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After Appointments: 
1. After closing the sale, casually ask her, “Have you ever considered doing what I do?”   
2. Many of your future team members may say no thank you at this point, and that’s ok! 
3. No matter what she answers, reply, “Well great!  This is for you!”  (Give her the MK Bag with 

Avenues of Income and Company Information in it). 
4. Then say, “I realize this may or may not be for you, but I’d love for you to be a talent scout and help 

me with my training by looking over the info.  My director is teaching me how to build a team and 
will probably call to say thank you. You will be helping me so much with my training by giving her 
your honest feedback!” 

5. Then add, “Would you be willing to stay for about 10 minutes for me to share about the company? 
Since I’m here, it would help me get my training completed!”  (Offer a free eye shadow for her to 
listen, if necessary.  It’s worth it!) 

6. After closing the sale with everyone at your class, use the Team Building Notebook and briefly share 
the information.  This is a simple conversation, not meant to tell them everything about the 
company, but just to entice them with information.   

• Do you know that most of the time, a consultant’s first team members come from the first 
customers she met during her Power Start?! 

 

• BE SURE TO GIVE THE BAG OF COMPANY INFORMATION TO POTENTIAL TEAM MEMBERS AT 
YOUR PARTIES AND CALL YOUR DIRECTOR RIGHT AWAY WITH THEIR NAMES AND PHONE 
NUMBERS.  YOUR DIRECTOR WILL COACH YOU AND DO EXCELLENT FOLLOW UP FOR YOU.  The 
BEST time to give potential team members company information is RIGHT AFTER THE CLASS.   
Waiting to give her information later or waiting for the “ideal” time is not as effective. 

 
Other important “layering” parts of the team building process include: 
1.  Have her listen to the Team Building Recording 5.  Invite her to be your guest at meeting 
2.  Talk to her husband/boyfriend   6.  Give her a copy of Applause Magazine 
3.  Give her excellent customer service   7.  Give her a company CD 
4.  Have your Director call her     8.  Give her Mary Kay’s autobiography 
 

• Invite all your prospects to be guests at sales meetings.  Over 65% of people join the company as a result 
of seeing all the fun at a Mary Kay function.  Just say: 
“Hi!  This is (name)!  Do you have a minute?  I’m so excited because we’re having a special training 
session on Tuesday evening featuring our new colors!  I’m excited to bring two models who would have 
fun being treated to a makeover and allow me to learn about the new makeup trends.  I’d love to pamper 
you!  Is there any reason why you couldn’t come?  I’ll give you one item at a special discount for coming.  
Great!  I can pick you up at 6:00.  See you Tuesday.” 

 

 TEAM BUILDING TIPS 
PART 2 
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TEAM BUILDING CONVERSATIONS 

I need to think about it 
I know how you feel; I felt the same way and I wanted to think about it too.  What’s the main thing that would 
concern you or hold you back?  Have you thought about what’s the worst thing that could happen if you tried it? 
 
If still no  That’s ok, you’ll love the information in this packet.   Why don’t I get back to you in a day or two – if it 
stays on your mind, that’s a great sign!  (You can also text the team building video from YouTube).  
 
I’m not the sales type 
I understand how you feel.  I felt the same way too because I didn’t like the thought of being the “stereo-typical” 
sales person!  But once I began giving ladies makeovers, I found that they were so excited about the way they 
looked that the product sold itself!  I find that women who are good with people and love the product do best.  
Also, women have a sixth sense – our intuition – and they know when someone is being “fake” with them.  So, I 
was just genuine, and people appreciated me being honest with them!  I’ve found that women love to buy, but 
they hate to be sold!  Would it help you feel more comfortable if you knew I would be here to help you every step 
of the way?  Another question you may ask her: Would you feel more comfortable with giving it a try if you know 
you will receive excellent training and support?  
  
I don’t have the time 
I know how you feel.   I felt the same way when I began because I worked full time.  If we could find the time to 
build your business on a part time basis to earn extra money would you have the desire to try it? 
 
I don’t have the money 
I appreciate your honesty.  I understand exactly how you feel because when I started MK we didn’t have the money 
either.   I found that was the best reason of all for joining!  I thought, if I don’t have an extra $100 dollars, I need to 
make a change!  Do you feel that way too?  Would putting your Starter Kit on a credit card be an option?     
If yes – Awesome!  Let’s go ahead and fill out your application! 
If no – I understand.   How would you feel about us doing a party so we can earn the money for your kit? 
 
I want to talk to my husband 
That’s great that you all make your decisions together.  What do you think his main concern would be?  (Answer 
this concern for her).  You may want to give her the handout “Answers to Husband’s Questions”.  If he is supportive 
of your decision, is there anything else that would concern you or hold you back? 
 
The time just isn’t right for me now 
I understand that timing is important.  What would you need to change in your life to make it the right time?  
Listen and then offer suggestions such as “Do you think you could find a sitter for your children once a week since 
your husband’s schedule is so crazy?  “How do you feel about working this along with your other full-time job for a 
while and seeing how it goes” “Even though you’re moving in 2 months, would you like to get your training out of 
the way while you’re living here in familiar territory since your friends would let you practice on them before you 
move.  Then when you relocate you’d have a good feel for your Mary Kay business and be able to pick it up there.” 
How does that sound?  If it were the right time, is MK something you would have the desire to try? 

 
I don’t know many people  
I understand how you feel.  I felt the same way but I found that I needed 3-5 people to help me get started.  Do you 
know 3-5 people that would help you get started?  That’s all it takes because they will introduce you to others.   
Would you feel comfortable with giving it a try if you knew that we will give you the training and support to meet 
new people?   
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FILE SYSTEM 
 
1. A-Z for Customer Profile Cards 
2. January – December for Sales Tickets 
3. Expandable file for expense receipts 
4. Hanging files with tabs as needed 

 
BRAIN BOOK 
 
Establish a 3-ring notebook with tabs to produce an efficient approach to your business.        
Keep everything organized in one location! 

   
SECTIONS 
 
1. Focus and Goals: List your goals and dreams for your family, business and personal life.  

 
2. Weekly Schedule: Decide how much time to invest in your business to reach your goals.  

Plan your work, and work your plan. Please use the enclosed Weekly Plan Sheet.     
 
Begin by writing the following commitments: 
 

1.  God First (daily devotions, church, Bible study) 
 2.  Family Second (date night, kid’s ball games, etc.) 
 3.  Career Third (time to work your business) 
 4.  Personal time 
 
3. Contacts: This section contains leads from referrals, conversational booking, friends, 

relatives, social networking and facial boxes. Get into the successful habit of putting names 
in one place immediately.  It’s so fun to make a quick call and get bookings wherever you 
are.  Keep your excitement alive by keeping your datebook full!                                                                 

 
4. Team Member Potentials: Immediately after sharing the opportunity, enter your 

customer’s name and contact information in this section.  This will allow you to keep names 
handy since customer profiles will be filed in your office.   

 
5. Training & Scripts:  Keep notes from weekly unit meetings and scripts. 

 
6. Preferred Customer Program List:  Quick access to your customer’s information!  
 
7. Next Event: Keep dates of Career Conference, Seminar and the next event.  
 
8. Make Your Own Sections: Be creative and have fun getting organized!   

 
Organization is the key to speed!   

HOW TO SET UP YOUR OFFICE 
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Open two accounts for your Mary Kay business: 
One CHECKING account 

And  
One SAVINGS account 

 

Savings Account (60% account) is for: 

50% - Wholesale Cosmetic Orders 
  5% - Section 2 Business Supplies  
  5% - Preferred Customer Program Mailings 
 
We choose a Savings account to serve as a “holding account” for funds to place 
your next inventory order.  
This prevents you from spending the money you need to keep to build your 
inventory. 
 

Checking Account (40% account) is for: 
Your Paycheck  
Paying off your inventory   
 

How to operate these two accounts:  
 
Example: 

• You have weekly sales of $500 at 5% tax 

• $500 x 5% tax = $25 in tax 

• $500 + $25 = $525 
 
Savings Account (60% account): 

• Deposit 60% of sales into this account 

• Deposit 100% of all sales tax into this account 

• Reason: when you order products, you pay tax on retail (not wholesale), so 
you are simply reimbursing yourself from the sales tax the customer paid 
you. 

• In this example: $500 x 60% = $300 

• Your tax on $500 was $25 

• So, you will deposit $325 ($300 + $25 tax) into your Savings account 
 
Checking Account (40% account): 

• Deposit 40% of sales into this account 

• This money is for: 
✓ Your Paycheck 
✓ Paying off your credit card that you initially charged your first 

inventory order on 

• In this example: $500 x 40% = $200 

• So, you will deposit $200 into your Checking account 

 

MONEY MANAGEMENT 
PART 1 
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Why this Works: 
 

• Let’s assume you sell $500 each week for one month. 

• You will have $1,300 ($325/week x 4 weeks) in your Savings account. 

• When you need to order more products, you will use this money 
($1,300). 

• You will not increase the amount of your debt, you will pay for the 
inventory order with the $1,300 you are holding in your Savings account. 

• It is recommended that you charge the order on your credit card for 
convenience, but then pay it off immediately.  This builds good credit. 

• You will have $640 ($160/week x 4 weeks) in your Checking account. 

• You can use some of $640 to pay yourself. 

• You can use some of the $640 to pay off your initial inventory order. 

• You can use all of the $640 to pay off your initial inventory order to be 
debt-free quicker. 
 

Key to Pay Less Interest on Your Credit Card: 
 

• Send a payment to the credit card company weekly. 

• Send this payment from the funds in your Checking (40%) Account. 

• You will pay less interest per month because the amount owed will be 
reduced each week. 

• You may choose what percentage to pay the credit card each week and 
what percentage to keep as your paycheck.   

 
Tips for Calculating Sales Tax on Customer’s Orders: 
 
Example #1, Selling at Full Retail: 

• Customer orders $100 in retail products 

• Multiply Retail Amount x Your Tax Rate 

• In Virginia, this is: $100.00 x 5.3 = $5.30 Tax 

• Total of order would be $105.30 ($100.00 + $5.30 tax) 
 
Example #2, Selling at a Discount: 

• Customer orders $100 in retail products at a 20% birthday discount 

• Charge tax on the full retail amount prior to calculating discount because tax is  
paid on full retail at time products are purchased 

• Multiply Retail Amount x Your Tax Rate 

• In Virginia, this is: $100.00 x 5.3 = $5.30 Tax 

• Calculate discount: $100.00 x 20% off = a $20.00 discount 

• $100.00 - $20.00 = $80.00 retail 

• Total of order would be $85.30 ($80.00 + $5.30 tax) 

 

MONEY MANAGEMENT 
PART 2 
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   AVENUES OF INCOME 

Skin Care Classes and Facials 

 50%   The highest direct sales commission paid in the U.S. 

 The average sales at a skin care party are $500. 

 An appointment takes approximately 1-2 hours. 

 If you were to do this, how many appointments would you want to hold per week  with your 

 current schedule? 

 Number of appointments per week:   _________ x $500 = Your Retail Sales 

 With your 50% profit margin, how much would you keep per week?  $____________ 

Reorders 

50%   Our product is consumable, so reorders become a large part of our income.   

Cosmetics are recession-proof!  

Income example: If you work 50 weeks out of the year and add 2 customers per week who 

order $100 retail per year, that is 100 customers x $100 in reorders each.  Your total retail 

sales are $10,000.  That is $5,000 profit per year just from reorders! 

Team Building 

Paid directly to you from the company in the form of a commission check.  

 4%    1-4 Active Team Members   Average $ 25-100/month 

 9%    5 or more Active Team Members Average $ 100-300/month 

          13%  5 or more order in 1 month  Average $ 300+/month 

Car  

 You can earn the use of a beautiful new car.  The company pays tags, registration, insurance and 

property tax. 

Directorship 

9-13% The Sales Director’s commission is paid to the director from company profits and is 

based upon the unit’s monthly wholesale production.  The average Director earns $36,000 in 

her first full year as a Director and works approximately 40 hours  per week. Directors are 

eligible to earn a free car including the Pink Cadillac. 
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Advantages of Owning a Mary Kay Business 

 *    Money    *    Be Your Own Boss 

 *    Recognition   *    Make New Friends 

 *    Self Confidence  *    Flexible Hours 

 *    Cars    *    Tax Deductions 

 *    Advancement   *    No Quotas  

 TAX BENEFITS 

 You are entitled to all the legal tax deductions for a small business such as: 

* Auto expenses - a deduction per mile 

 * Telephone—a portion of your bill 

 * House and utilities payments—a portion for a separate room as an office 

 * Office Supplies 

 * Child Care—when conducting business 

 * Entertainment - when related to business activities 

 * Vacations - you can do business anywhere 

STEPS TO GET STARTED 

 1.   Submit a Beauty Consultant Agreement and purchase your Starter Kit for $100 

        plus tax and shipping. 

 2.   Make your list of potential customers. 

 3.   Attend training classes. 

BUY BACK GUARANTEE! 

 Keep in mind that if you decide that Mary Kay is not for you, the Company will buy 

 back your original unused Starter Kit and original and unused Section 1 products    

 purchased from the Company within one year for 90% of the original cost.  See the 

 Beauty Consultant Agreement for complete details. 
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      Name                  Phone #         Notes 

 

1. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

6. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

7. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

9. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

10. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

11. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

12. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

13. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

14. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

15. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

16. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

17. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

18. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

19. _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

20. _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

POTENTIAL HOSTESSES 
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       Name                  Phone #         Notes 

 

1. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

6. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

7. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

9. _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

10. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

11. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

12. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

13. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

14. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

15. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

16. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

17. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

18. ________________________________________________________________________ 
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 HOW TO BE A STAR CONSULTANT 

Perks of Being a Star Consultant: 

Receive a Beautiful Prize of your choice! 

Receive Star Ladder of Success jewelry 

Front Page Newsletter recognition 

VIP Perks at Special Events 

Get Referrals from the Company on your MK website 

Opportunity to use the Customer Delivery Service 

Get to order new Seasonal Limited Edition Products early! 

Star Consultant Quarter Contest Dates: 

March 16—June 15 

June 16—September 15 

September 16—December 15 

December 16—March 15 

How to Qualify as a Star Consultant: 

Place a combined total of $1,800 WHOLESALE (your cost, not including tax & Section 2 Business Supply items) in a 

Star Consultant Quarter.  You can achieve this by selling $300 retail per week. 

How to Qualify for a Higher Star Level: 

When you add a qualified team member (meaning your team member places a $600 wholesale order within the Star 

Quarter and places the $600 wholesale order at one time), you will be promoted to the next level!  Example:  You 

have $1,800 wholesale (Sapphire Star) in for the Sept. 15—Dec. 15 quarter.  Your new team member places a $600 

order on December 14—you will then be promoted to the Ruby (2,400) level.         You may be promoted one level for 

each new qualified team member within the quarter! 

Good to Know: 

You can track your Star Progress at markayintouch.com 

Click Business Tools 

Click Action Items 

See My Action Items for your wholesale total 

Star Consultant Levels: 

Sapphire—1,800 wholesale   Emerald—3,600 wholesale 

Ruby—2,400 wholesale    Pearl—4,800 wholesale 

Diamond— 3,000 wholesale            
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